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Abstract 

Since the legalization of cannabis in Canada, there has been a steady increase in the 

number of licences issued by Health Canada. As the cannabis industry is in its infancy 

and at the start of a larger expansion, there are safety concerns that need to be 

addressed. Regulatory gaps that could lead to incidents of unsafe operating practices at 

cannabis growing facilities need to be addressed. This paper attempts to fill these gaps 

by evaluating policies to mitigating and reduce the risk of unsafe operating practices in 

Metro Vancouver, either by proactive or reactive measures. It evaluates three policy 

options intended to create a safer, more comprehensive regulatory system to prevent 

unsafe operating practices: increased inspections, continuing professional education, 

and the status quo. 

Keywords:  Cannabis; Safety; Regulations; Fire Protection; Vancouver; Canada 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

Cannabis, also known as marijuana, pot, weed, dope, ganja, or chronic, refers to 

a group of three plants with psychoactive ingredients, known as Cannabis 

sativa, Cannabis indica, and Cannabis ruderalis (Steinmetz, 2017) (World Health 

Organization, 2019). The primary psychoactive property in cannabis is delta-9 

tetrahydrocannabinol (THC). Compounds that are structurally similar to THC are referred 

to as cannabinoids. When the flowers of these plants are harvested and dried, what is 

left is one of the most common drugs in the world. Cannabis is often consumed for its 

relaxing and calming effects. It is also prescribed to help with a range of medical 

conditions, including chronic pain, glaucoma, and anxiety, as well as therapeutic effects 

for nausea and vomiting in advanced-stage cancer. 

Cannabis is the most widely cultivated, trafficked, and used drug, with half of all 

drug seizures globally being cannabis seizures (World Health Organization, 2019). More 

than 2.5% of the global population (147 million people) regularly consume cannabis 

annually, compared with 0.2% consuming cocaine and 0.2% consuming opiates. Over 

the last decade, cannabis use increased more than cocaine and opiate use. The most 

rapid growth in cannabis abuse since the 1960s has been in developed countries in 

North America, Western Europe, and Australia (World Health Organization, 2019). 

The legal history of cannabis in Canada has been mostly that of a banned or 

prohibited substance. For most of the past century, its use was considered a criminal 

offence under the law. In 1923 under the Narcotics Drug Act Amendment Bill, the Act to 

Prohibit the Improper Use of Opium and Other Drugs, added cannabis, in addition to 

opium, cocaine and morphine to the Confidential Restricted List deeming them illegal in 

Canada (Schwartz, 2014). In 2001, an Ontario Court of Appeal found that banning 

cannabis for medicinal purposes violated the Charter of Rights and Freedoms. In 

response, the Canadian government enacted the first version of its medical cannabis 

legislation, the Marihuana for Medical Access Regulations (MMAR) under the Controlled 

Drugs and Substances Act (Canadian Medical Association, 2010). This allowed 

approved and licensed patients to grow their cannabis at home or to access it from 

licensed growers.  
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In 2013, the Federal Government implemented the Marihuana for Medical 

Purposes Regulations (MMPR), a set of regulations concerning the production, 

distribution and use of medicinal cannabis (Marihuana for Medical Purposes 

Regulations, 2013). These regulations created a licensed commercial industry for the 

production and distribution of medicinal cannabis. However, the MMPR was deemed 

unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of Canada due to the inability for patients to grow 

their own medicinal cannabis (Health Canada, 2016). Replacing the MMPR was the 

Access to Cannabis for Medical Purposes Regulations (ACMPR).  

Then in 2017, the Federal Government tabled Bill C-45 (Cannabis Act), intending 

to fully legalize the possession, use, cultivation, and purchase of limited quantities of 

cannabis by adults 18 years of age and above (Cannabis Act, 2018). On June 19, 2018, 

the Senate passed the Bill and the Prime Minister announced that effective October 17, 

2018, the Cannabis Act would come into force (Scotti, 2018). 

The problem addressed in this capstone is that too many incidents of unsafe 

operating practices at cannabis growing operations have led to fires, explosions, and 

other injuries. Those involved in this industry, including government, are concerned with 

getting it right and avoiding the mistakes that other jurisdictions have faced. The risks 

posed by cannabis growing facilities requires further study. 

This capstone uses a qualitative approach to investigate the regulatory gap and 

make policy recommendations for Metro Vancouver. Based on insights from eight 

interviews with experts from across Canada, the aim is to identify best practices and 

discuss various aspects of a robust policy and regulatory framework. This analysis is 

complemented with a jurisdictional scan. Three regions were chosen as case studies 

that analyze policy approaches, regulatory frameworks, and best practices: the states of 

Washington, Colorado, and the Canadian province of Ontario. 

The study is organized as follows. Chapter 2 outlines the background and 

provides context of the existing regulatory framework for cannabis growing facilities in 

Metro Vancouver and in Canada. Chapter 3 outlines the methodological approach. 

Chapter 4 contains the results of the interviews, and chapter 5 presents the case study 

findings. Chapter 6 outlines proposed policy actions and describes the selected policy 

options for further analysis. Chapter 7 introduces the policy objectives and criteria for 
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evaluation, followed by Chapter 8, a policy analysis. Chapter 9 presents the study’s 

recommendations and concluding remarks. 
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Chapter 2. Background 

2.1. Growing 

Setting up a cannabis growing facility requires a large capital investment as well 

as time and expertise. Large-scale cannabis growing facilities generally occur indoors. 

The main advantage of indoors is protection from natural hazards, such as drought and 

floods. It is easier to control relevant parameters with an indoor growing facility. Setting 

up indoors is more complicated than outdoors, but the crop yields are much greater. 

There are five main components integral for a growing facility: 

1. Lighting 

2. Ventilation and Air Circulation 

3. Watering System and Humidity 

4. Temperature 

5. Nutrient Delivery 

2.1.1. Lighting 

For cannabis to grow successfully a combination of lamps and reflectors are 

needed to help plants carry out photosynthesis. Most experts suggest a completely 

lightproof room, as this will allow grower control of the hours of light and darkness. In the 

vegetative phase, plants require approximately 18 hours of light and 6 hours of 

darkness, in the flowering phase approximately 12 hours of light and approximately 12 

hours of darkness. Traditionally, indoor cannabis growing operations have utilized High 

Pressure Sodium (HPS) lights to illuminate their crops (Hildenbrand & Manes, 2018). 

However, this is not without drawbacks; studies show that close to 95% of light produced 

by HPS lamps is converted into heat (Hildenbrand & Manes, 2018). Recently, Light 

Emitting Diode (LED) technology has shown promise in addressing some of the primary 

drawbacks of HPS lights for indoor cannabis growing (Hildenbrand & Manes, 2018). 

There have been issues around early adoption, such as reluctance to embrace the new 

technology, unfamiliarity with the application of LEDs, and changes in growing 

methodology. However, since their introduction, LED effectiveness has increased to 

levels surpassing other lighting technologies (Hildenbrand & Manes, 2018). 
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2.1.2. Ventilation and Air Circulation 

Air circulation and fresh air are very important growing conditions. An air 

extractor will help to remove the heat that lamps generate and will aid in keeping the 

temperature stable as well as removing the odour of the plants. The plants require fresh 

air as well.  During photosynthesis, plants take up carbon dioxide and transform it into 

oxygen and sugars. Fans provide consistent air circulation, keeping temperature in 

control and allowing carbon dioxide to spread evenly throughout the area. 

2.1.3. Watering System and Humidity 

Water is crucial to the growth of plants. Whether the facility employs an irrigation 

system or hydroponics, water must not leak. The right humidity level maximizes the 

growth of the plants. If there is too much humidity, fungus and mould will grow, which will 

reduce yield. Too much humidity creates an environment for diseases and can result in 

significantly reduced nutrient uptake, which can lead to nutrient deficiencies (June-Wells, 

2017). If there is too little humidity, dry conditions create an environment for spider 

mites, plant stress, slow growth, and compromised yield (June-Wells, 2017).  

2.1.4. Temperature 

The equipment used to help plants grow generates heat, which must be 

dissipated. Fans to help circulate and maintain an optimal temperate are important. 

Maintaining optimal temperature is crucial for the photosynthesis of plants. The 

temperature should align to match and mimic the hours of light and darkness. 

Temperature control is easier for an indoor than for an outdoor facility. 

2.1.5. Nutrient Delivery 

Nutrients are vital for the health of the plants. Providing adequate combinations 

of nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorus are crucial for the overall health of the plants. 

The optimum nutrient blends vary with the growing cycle of the plants. Also, giving plants 

excessive amounts of nutrients can be counterproductive and harmful. For example, 

nitrogen toxicity is a common downfall. 
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2.2. Hazards 

Cannabis growing facilities usually contain numerous hazards: from the different 

equipment that is used for growing, such as intensive lighting requirements and heat 

lamps, to irrigation and cooling or venting systems, to fertilizers and pesticides, to high-

pressure machinery and chemicals being used for oil extraction. 

In British Columbia, most cannabis is grown hydroponically, a process of growing 

plants in water or via a medium other than soil. In an indoor growing operation, 

hydroponic operations must provide all the necessary nutrients and artificial light for the 

plants’ photosynthesis processes. This includes the use of high-wattage lights, ballasts, 

pumps, and other equipment.  

As electricity is an essential component of hydroponic operations, the Fire Chief 

Association of BC (FCABC) notes that electrical and fire hazards are a reality that must 

be considered (Garis, 2010). Electrical hazards in cannabis growing operations include 

unsafe electrical practices such as “open wiring and lack of fuses.” Lack of adequate 

fuses and wiring can overload electrical circuits causing short circuits or electrification of 

metal, leading to the risk of fire (Garis, 2010). These hazards bring not only a risk of 

electrocution to users of the facility, emergency responders, and neighbours; they also 

pose an increased risk of fire. The FCABC estimated the probability of fire from a 

cannabis operation is 24 times more likely than in a typical home (Garis, 2010). 

Some hydroponic growing operations take place in modified buildings. For 

example, holes may be made in walls or floors for venting or to make room to run wiring, 

and plastic sheeting stapled onto walls and floors. Sometimes electrical system 

alterations are made to bypass power company meters and avoid paying for the 

extensive use of electricity for grow lights and supplementary ventilation systems. These 

ad hoc modifications allow moisture to collect, encourage mould and rot. This can 

compromise the structural stability of a building. Further, mould and rot can pose 

significant health risks to those in the building. 

The intensive lighting requirements of indoor plants, along with the cooling and 

ventilation that are required to offset the heat production have been identified as 

potential areas of concern. Furthermore, hydroponics requires water and electricity to be 
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used in close proximity. If installed or operated incorrectly, the high-wattage bulbs, 

ballasts (transformer), and other devices bring a high risk of fire and electrocution.  

Moisture intrusion in ceiling, wall, and flooring materials promotes widespread 

mould growth. The moisture intrusion is driven by a variety of factors, including water 

spilled during the irrigation of plants, irrigation water that leaks from plant pots, and water 

that condenses onto interior surfaces from the humid air of the greenhouse-like 

environments. 

Maile1 and Knapp2 discuss the long and short-term health effects of fire on 

police, and emergency medical services personnel (Maile & Knapp, 2018). They found 

that electrical hazards can pose significant risk to emergency responders. The increased 

electricity demand can overload circuit breaker panels, creating fire hazards and ignition 

sources. Many powerful growing lights require ballasts, which, if not appropriate, can 

cause hazards. Lights and ballasts can remain very hot even after they are shut down; 

some require a long cooling period. Water is also a universal contributor to a hazardous 

environment. Since plants need water, drums or other containers of water might be left 

open in the growing facility. Some may contain diluted fertilizer that is applied to the 

plants manually or through an automated irrigation system. During a fire and in dense 

smoke, knocking over a large container of water onto wires laid along the floor could 

potentially be deadly. Additionally, there can be chemical and airborne hazards, such as 

carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide or propane or natural gas-fired carbon dioxide 

generator. Also, for facilities that do THC extraction, flammable solvents (such as 

butane), which are used to extract THC from the plants, can post significant fire hazards. 

Solvents may be used or stored in large quantities and pose significant flammability and 

explosion hazards.  

Thorough analyses separating licit and illicit growing facilities do not exist. 

However, data that would permit such an analysis exists in different locations and 

 
1 Maile is an investigator with the New York State Police Contaminated Crime Scene Emergency 
Response Team and has been involved in narcotic investigations for 14 years, with a specialty in 
investigating and processing clandestine drug laboratories and indoor marijuana grow operations. 
2 Knapp is a 40-year veteran firefighter/ EMT with the West Haverstraw (NY) Fire Department and 
a training officer at the Rockland County Fire Training Center in Pomona, New York 
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formats. It needs to be obtained from police departments, fire departments, Statistics 

Canada, and other organizations and then aggregated. 

2.3. Extraction 

Extraction of cannabis oils is one of the top hazards in the cannabis-growing 

industry. Extraction using butane is the most cost-effective method, but it is also the 

most dangerous (Al-Zouabi et al., 2018). When exposed to liquid butane, the THC in 

cannabis dissolves and then passes through a filter with the butane. The butane then 

either evaporates or it is expelled with heat or a vacuum. This results in a product with a 

much higher THC concentration than cannabis alone.  The extraction process can occur 

in a regulated commercial environment with modern equipment or in a less formal 

setting, such as a makeshift workshop with tools as simple as a steel tube, screen, and 

Pyrex dish (Al-Zouabi et al., 2018). In commercial settings, extraction generally does not 

carry the same risk of fire since the safer, closed-loop system is used. However, in other 

settings due to the heat and high-pressure machinery being used, butane may be 

inadvertently ignited through static electricity or other sources, resulting in a fire or 

explosion (Bell et al., 2015). When extracting, growers must adhere to local fire codes, 

meaning no overloading of electrical circuits, using appropriate chemicals, and following 

the safety data sheets for those solvents. 

Several considerations must be examined by producers prior to the extraction 

process. Closed-loop oil extraction systems can be expensive and time-consuming to 

construct (Havelick & Associates LLC, 2016). The initial purchasing and set-up costs, 

along with the training costs can easily exceed the costs of the extraction system itself 

(Havelick & Associates LLC, 2016). 

Any facility with a closed-loop butane extraction system requires an optimal 

ventilation system. As the extraction process can lead to butane leaking into the facility, 

a thorough ventilation system is required to keep the concentration of butane below the 

concentration at which it may ignite.  There are two main types of ventilation systems 

that are effective in extraction facilities: local exhaust and dilution. Local exhaust 

ventilation captures and collects gases and contaminants under a hood and vents them 

out through a fan. Dilution ventilation requires large amounts of air as this system mixes 
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the contaminated air with clean air, diluting the concertation of contaminant in the air, 

moving it across a space (Havelick & Associates LLC, 2016). 

Another consideration is ignition prevention. While ventilation systems lower the 

potential for explosions, measures must also be taken to ensure the removal of 

explosive triggers. Electrical equipment requiring circuits, batteries, outlets, switches, or 

fixtures can act as ignition sources (Havelick & Associates LLC, 2016). Explosion-proof 

and fire-rated equipment can be costly but significantly improves safety. Another source 

of ignition is pilot lights, such as those found on hot water tanks, stoves, furnaces, or 

other gas-powered appliances. Pilot lights should not be kept in extraction labs or rooms. 

As butane evaporates, it often forms a layer of gas over the floor. If it reaches a pilot 

light, an explosion will occur. Another source of ignition is static. As liquid butane passes 

through non-conductive tubing or vessels, there can be a buildup of static electricity 

charge. A simple solution to reducing any instance of static is to ensure the use of anti-

static mats and to avoid the use of non-conductive materials in the extraction process 

(Havelick & Associates LLC, 2016). 

The next consideration is gas detection. Butane is a colourless and odourless 

gas, consequently, it is difficult to know whether or not it has leaked into the ambient air. 

When butane concentrations rise to levels where an odour can be detected, the 

concentration is already at an explosive level. As such, gas detection and monitoring 

systems are needed to ensure safety. There are two main types of detection systems 

that are effective in extraction facilities: fixed area or hand-held. Fixed area gas 

monitoring systems can report readings in percentages of the lower explosive limit or 

may simply provide warnings to indicate increasing concentrations of gas. Hand-held 

gas detectors are used to check local levels of contaminant and are useful for detecting 

small leaks from the system (Havelick & Associates LLC, 2016). 

As the majority of extraction processes use butane, the storage and handling of 

butane is crucial to ensuring safety. Different types of butane exist. The most common is 

n-Butane.  Iso-butane also exists but is significantly more expensive than n-butane. As 

liquid butane expands at room temperature, a bottle must never be filled more than 2/3 

full of liquid (Havelick & Associates LLC, 2016). Butane being a hazardous chemical, 

many jurisdictions require facilities to have Safety Data Sheets for all chemical products 

on-site at all times (Havelick & Associates LLC, 2016). 
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2.4. Regulatory Landscape 

After legalization, we have seen more legal growing facilities opening up. It is 

unclear to what extent these now-legal growers are obeying safety codes. It is likely that 

instances of unsafe operating practices might still exist, particularly in growing facilities 

that operate where there are regulatory or enforcement gaps. 

When looking at how to approach the safe installation and operation of 

hydroponics equipment, the FCABC looked at what legal and regulatory tools currently 

exist. When looking at the provisions given to municipalities to ensure hydroponics 

equipment is only used in a safe and legal manner within their jurisdiction, the FCABC 

notes that fireworks are a comparable precedent as they involve the sale of items that 

pose public safety hazards (Garis, 2010, 9). For example, many municipalities in Metro 

Vancouver have introduced fireworks bylaws that regulate the sale and use of fireworks. 

These bylaws impact both vendors and consumers in the interest of protecting the public 

from a known high-risk safety hazard. 

The FCABC notes that “regulation at the provincial level is preferred to localized 

efforts, for consistency and more effective containment of the problem” (Garis, 2010, 9). 

However, as provincial action is less likely due to bureaucracy and politicization, 

municipal regulation via bylaw will allow communities to act to protect the safety of their 

citizens and address the specifics of their local contexts. They predict that cities with 

municipal public safety inspection programs would be amongst the first to consider a 

bylaw that allows them to ensure hydroponics equipment is being installed and operated 

safely. 

The proposed FCABC model regulations around the safe installation and 

operation of hydroponics equipment would prevent vendors within a municipality from 

selling lamps or ballasts rated greater than 500 watts unless the buyer presents a 

permit. The permit must be either a valid electrical installation permit or operating permit 

issued under the Electrical Safety Regulations of the Safety Standards Act. Vendors 

would be required to record the sale and permit information and maintain an up-to-date 

record for inspection by the municipality. 

The Canadian Association of Fire Chiefs (CAFC) submission to Health Canada 

addresses the lack of expectations related to fire safety concerning the legalization of 
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cannabis (CAFC, 2018). The CAFC recommends that Health Canada expand its 

regulatory framework to consider Building and Fire Code issues, and expand the 

definition of physical safety to go beyond theft to include fire. The submission reinforces 

that Health Canada must include guidelines with regards to explosion conditions, 

fumigation, automatic sprinkler systems, automatic emergency power systems, 

hazardous materials, exhaust, fumes, emissions, extraction systems, inspections and 

educational components. The CAFC recommends providing municipalities with funds to 

offset additional fire department education, inspection, and needed resources incurred. 

The CAFC recommends mandatory reporting of cannabis related fires in the cannabis 

tracking system and prohibiting the growth of cannabis in all residential buildings. The 

CAFC looked specially at the case of Colorado and work done by the National Fire 

Protection Association (NFPA)3 in America. In Colorado, the number of inspections has 

increased considerably since legalization. Consequently, each fire department in 

Colorado is required to have additional staff. In addition to this, there are mandatory 

educational requirements. 

2.4.1. British Columbia 

In regards to the regulatory landscape for cannabis in BC, there are several 

entities involved. Federally, Health Canada is the branch of government who has 

authority for cannabis production facilities under the ACMPR and the Cannabis Act. 

Presently, those who wish to open a cannabis growing facility must apply to 

Health Canada and meet their requirements. Those wishing to apply for a licence under 

the Cannabis Act and its Regulations are required to take specific steps when applying 

to Health Canada. Getting familiar with the relevant federal and provincial, territorial, 

municipal and indigenous government legislation is a crucial first step. Next, one must 

decide which licence to apply for, taking into consideration the various classes and 

subclasses of licences to determine which class the proposed activities of interest will 

fall under. Then, depending on the licence type, a site must be fully developed. Health 

Canada offers eight different types of licence. Specifically, for growing cannabis or for 

making cannabis products, there are five. To grow cannabis on a large scale requires a 

 
3 A global non-profit organization, established in 1896, devoted to eliminating death, injury, property 
and economic loss due to fire, electrical and related hazards 
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Standard Cultivation Licence. This allows for the production of dried, fresh, plants, and 

seeds. To grow cannabis on a small scale (less than 200 square metres) requires a 

Micro-cultivation Licence. To grow cannabis for starting material, such as plants and 

seeds requires a Nursery Licence. This allows for the production of plants and seeds in 

an area that is less than 50 square metres. To manufacture cannabis products on a 

large scale requires a Standard Processing Licence. To make cannabis products on a 

small scale, using less than the equivalent of 600 kilograms of dried cannabis in a given 

calendar year, requires a Micro-Processing Licence. Health Canada requires new 

applicants for cultivation and processing licences to have a fully built site that meets all 

the requirements of the Cannabis Regulations at the time of their application, as well as 

satisfying other application criteria. Next, operators must create an account in the 

Cannabis Tracking and Licensing System (CTLS). The CTLS is the primary method of 

submitting licensing applications. Additionally, once a primary account is set up, other 

associated individuals must register. If the facility is a partnership, cooperative, or 

corporation, the operator must make a corporate account. 

Additionally, potential operators must apply to the Canada Revenue Agency 

(CRA) to obtain a cannabis licence4 under the Excise Act, 2001. CRA licences are valid 

for 2 years and are not automatically renewed. To renew the CRA licence, one must 

apply for a licence renewal no later than 30 days before the expiration date of the current 

licence, while continuing to meet the requirements of the licence during the period in 

which they are already licensed for. Additionally, CRA licensees must provide security5 

to cover one month of cannabis duty liability. For licensees who are only cultivating 

and/or producing cannabis products, this amount is typically approximately is $5,000 

(Canada Revenue Agency, 2020).  

Operators can only start to produce cannabis products after they have received 

licences from both the CRA and Health Canada. 

 
4 Cultivating, producing, or packaging licence 
5 For a new cannabis licence application, security would be calculated as: [(estimated number of 
grams of dried cannabis to be sold over the first 12 months x $1 per gram) + (estimated number of 
milligrams of total THC to be sold over the first 12 months x $0.01)] ÷ 12 months. For a renewal 
application, the security would be the highest amount of cannabis duties payable for a calendar 
month in the previous 12 calendar months. 
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Provincially, the Cannabis Legalization and Regulation Secretariat coordinated 

the development of BC's recreational cannabis framework and has been instrumental in 

amending other related recreational cannabis policies (Public Safety BC, 2020). BC has 

two cannabis-related laws, the Cannabis Control and Licensing Act (CCLA) and the 

Cannabis Distribution Act (Bill 31). The CCLA regulates the possession, sale, promotion, 

supply, and production of recreational cannabis in the province (Cannabis Control and 

Licensing Act, 2018). This framework sets the minimum age to possess, purchase, and 

consume cannabis to 19 years old. Possession is set at up to a maximum or 30 grams of 

cannabis in a public place. Cannabis consumption is allowed in public areas where 

traditional smoking is allowed; however, if the area is frequented by minors, cannabis 

consumption is not allowed. The CCLA also enacts the ability to develop public 

education material, as well as future training programs for licensees and those who work 

in cannabis retail stores. Prescribed training is required for licensees, sales staff, and 

supervisors, and all retail cannabis workers must be registered. The Cannabis 

Distribution Act established a public wholesale distribution and the supply chain 

(Cannabis Distribution Act, 2018). Although private and public retail stores exist, there is 

a government-run wholesale distribution model. 

Further to those two pieces of provincial legislation, another act was amended to 

address the legalization of recreational cannabis. The Motor Vehicle Amendment Act, 

2018 was enacted to amend BC's Motor Vehicle Act and gave law enforcement stronger 

tools to remove cannabis and drug-impaired drivers from the road and deter drug-

affected driving (Motor Vehicle Amendment Act, 2018, 2018). 

Technical Safety BC6 is another agency that is also involved in cannabis 

regulations. Technical Safety BC administers the Safety Standards Act7 on behalf of the 

Province (Technical Safety BC, 2019). The Act and Regulations apply to the seven 

different technologies: electrical equipment and systems; natural gas and propane 

appliances and systems; boilers, pressure vessels, and refrigeration systems; elevating 

devices; passenger ropeways; amusement devices; railways, including commuter rail; 

 
6 Technical Safety BC is an independent, self-funded organization that oversees the safe 
installation and operation of technical systems and equipment across the province. In addition to 
issuing permits, licences and certificates, working with industry to reduce safety risks through 
assessment, education, and outreach, enforcement, and research.   
7 The Safety Standards Act sets out the general requirements for regulated work performed by 
contractors. It also includes information on the legal requirements for permits and qualifications. 
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and alternative safety approaches, which encompass complex and integrated technical 

systems involving several technologies. The Safety Standards Act authorizes Technical 

Safety BC to take enforcement actions if instances of non-compliance with the Act or 

Regulations are discovered (Safety Standards Act, 2013). In the case of cannabis 

growing facilities, three regulated technologies are often found, electrical systems, 

natural gas and propane appliances and systems, and boilers, pressure vessels, and 

refrigeration systems. 

Municipally, those actively seeking a licence to produce cannabis under the 

ACMPR or the Cannabis Act must notify the local government, the local fire department, 

and local law enforcement of their intention to obtain a production licence. Any changes 

to the standing of the licence8 also require notification to the same jurisdictional 

authorities within 30 days of the status change. The BC Building Code and BC Fire code 

are used to mitigate risks associated with the hazard level of the occupancy of a facility. 

These are regulated and inspected by depending on the local government, they are 

inspected and regulated by fire departments or parts of municipal governments. The 

current BC Building Code and BC Fire code provide adequate built-in safety measures 

for industrial occupancies, the BC Fire Code is essentially the maintenance document 

for the life safety installations required by the BC Building Code (Interviewee #8, 

February 7, 2020).  

Incidents 

It is important to note that figures on industrial cannabis-related incidents are not 

publicly available or easily accessible. 

Prior to legalization, from 2004 to 2009, 314 fires across BC were caused by 

illegal and legal medical growing operations, resulting in two deaths, 26 injuries and 

more than $16 million in damages (Garis, 2010). 136 of those fires were directly 

attributed to electrical issues and lighting associated with hydroponic operations (Garis, 

2010). Of those 136 fires, six were at sites using equipment for medical purposes (Garis, 

2010). Additionally, from 2006 to 2014, grow lamps were to blame for 36 fires in the 

province (Sinoski & Robinson, 2014).  

 
8 Standing of a licence refers to a new or updated issuance, amendment, suspension, 
reinstatement, or revocation of a licence. 
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There have been some recent incidents in BC. On March 14, 2019, there was a 

fire at a cannabis growing facility in Langley (Zenabis, 2019). The fire began in a boiler 

and spread to the adjacent warehouse. There were no injuries. The cause or further 

details of this incident has not yet been released. 

On April 8, 2019, there was a large fire at a cannabis growing facility in Squamish 

(Chua, 2019). The fire forced the evacuation of part of downtown Squamish for a portion 

of the morning. Only one person was injured and taken to hospital for smoke inhalation, 

and the fire was contained to the single warehouse. The District of Squamish said that 

the causes of fires are not disclosed and released to the public by the fire department 

unless public safety is significantly at risk (Chua, 2019). However, in March 2017 the fire 

department cited that there were unsafe operating practices, including a lack of fire 

egress, unpermitted electrical installations, and structural components (Chua, 2019). 

The report noted that these constituted “life safety” issues in the building (Chua, 2019). 

At the time of the report, these unpermitted alterations had not been inspected or verified 

by the appropriate authorities (Chua, 2019). 

On August 20, 2019, there was a fire at a medical cannabis growing facility in the 

Cowichan Valley (Simpson, 2019). The fire is believed to have started in a drying room, 

and there was smoke damage to the hallway adjacent to it and to the exterior of that 

room. The fire was contained to the facility. However, the fire department had significant 

concerns about the toxicity of the smoke, as firefighters were coming out of the building 

covered in foreign material (Simpson, 2019). The cause of the fire has not been 

released. 
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Chapter 3. Methodology 

3.1. Qualitative Study 

This research is a qualitative study, which incorporates a literature review and 

jurisdictional scan, case studies, and expert interviews. Ethics approval from SFU’s 

Office of Research Ethics (ORE) (see p.iii). 

3.1.1. Literature Review and Jurisdictional Scan  

A literature review of publicly available literature was conducted to identify key 

components and considerations for gaining an understanding of cannabis growing 

operations. Academic, as well as grey, literature was used. The scope of this study 

concerns Metro Vancouver growing facilities. For the jurisdictional scan, Canadian and 

American policy approaches towards cannabis growing facilities were reviewed. The 

findings from the scan supported the selection of countries for the case study analysis. 

3.1.2. Case Study  

For the case study, two American jurisdictions were analyzed, as well as one 

Canadian. The frameworks on cannabis growing facilities in two American States were 

analyzed to identify common and distinct features of their practical and policy 

approaches, and their various structures. The objective was to find broad conclusions 

and implications that would be applicable to Metro Vancouver. Table 1 outlines the 

motivation and rationale for why each case study jurisdictions was chosen. 

Table 1. Case Study Jurisdictions 
Jurisdiction Rationale 

Colorado State with the longest history of legalization and 
most in-depth information available regarding 
regulation and growing operations. 

Washington State Second longest history with cannabis regulation, 
with established regulatory guidelines addressing 
production and compliance and enforcement. 

Ontario Canadian province with cannabis production best 
practices and regulatory environment comparable 
to British Columbia. 
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3.1.3. Expert Interviews 

Eight expert interviews were conducted with various subject matter experts to 

gather data and information relevant to the context of Metro Vancouver. These 

interviews served to bridge many of the gaps that became evident in the literature. The 

interviews sought to find a subject matter expert from each stage relevant stage involved 

with cannabis growing facilities – equipment manufacturing and installation, growing 

facilities owners and operators, users of equipment and technologies, responders to 

issues that growing operations face, and assessors and regulators. 

The interviews were semi-structured, starting with a set of foundational and 

guiding questions, but allowing the interviewees the opportunity to take the interview in a 

direction they felt was relevant to their perspective. Each interview was approximately 

45-60 minutes. 

The interviews touched on specific themes (see Appendix A for interview guide): 

• Identify what constitutes unsafe operating practices at cannabis growing 
facilities 

• Identify current bylaws, regulations, and other policies and programs that are 
currently in place 

• Identify characteristics of successful bylaws, regulations, or policies 

• Identify best practices in the industry 

• Identify potential policy solutions that will be viable in Metro Vancouver given 
the existing regulatory environment 

• Assess the benefits, challenges, and potential barriers and possible 
consequences of all policies by evaluating them according to established 
criteria 

While the same overarching themes were used to guide each interview, follow-up 

and probing questions were adjusted to fit the context of the interviewee’s area of 

expertise. 

Some individuals wished to remain anonymous; therefore personal names, titles, 

and organizations were withheld from the final report and the information provided was 

aggregated to address privacy concerns. The participants included the following: 
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• Hamid Azarnoush, Senior Safety Officer, Boilers and Pressure Vessels, 
Technical Safety BC 

• Jeff Lam, Principal, Luma Tech Solutions 

• Michael Pilato, Technical Leader, Electrical, Technical Safety BC 

• Dr. Darryl Plecas, Professor Emeritus, Department of Criminology & Criminal 
Justice, University of the Fraser Valley 

• Jason Williams, Fire and Explosion Investigator, Office of the Fire Marshall 
(Ontario) 

• Anonymous Criminologist 

• Anonymous Fire Safety Expert 

• Anonymous Researcher with expertise in the cannabis industry 

3.1.4. Limitations 

The primary limitation to this study is that it is being done on a very new area of 

research, with very little work having been done by academics and very few available 

statistics on fire incidence. In Canada, Cannabis was only fully legalized on October 17, 

2018. As such, the legal and regulatory landscape is new. In addition to that, the 

limitations in this study arise from the lack of publicly available data. 
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Chapter 4. Interview Findings 

This section outlines the key findings from the nine semi-structured interviews 

that were undertaken. The conversations that took place yielded three key themes: 

human behaviour, licensees’ self-interest, and the current regulatory system. 

4.1. Human behaviour 

“Technology doesn’t create hazards on its own; behaviour creates 
hazards.” (Michael Pilato, Interview 1) 

It is difficult to regulate human behaviour. Multiple interviewees stated that 

incidents of unsafe operating practices will always happen as human behaviour can be 

unpredictable. Policies and regulations meant to prevent those incidences of unsafe 

activity can be adopted, however, people do not always follow them, will find ways to cut 

corners. Interviewees pointed to the reasoning for operators’ cutting corners as being 

financially motivated. Operations might see the opportunity for profitability by modifying 

adherence and compliance of regulated practices. One interviewee suggested that 

operators who deviate from regulated practices may rationalize that as, “doing things a 

little bit differently, bigger and better.” 

4.2. Self-interest 

“At the end of the day, they're a business and will do whatever it costs 
or takes to keep their product safe.” (Jeff Lam, Interview 5) 

Consistently, interviewees brought up the notion that those growing in industrial 

settings have an inherent incentive to go above and beyond the prescribed safety 

regulations. Multiple interviewees pointed to the bottom-line. Instances of unsafe 

operating practices that put employees, products, or infrastructure at risk could prove to 

be quite costly. If employees are harmed, products destroyed, or infrastructure 

damaged, growing operations would face significant delays in output and revenues. 

Further to this, if an inspection catches something, then the operation would be forced to 

address it and rectify it, all at their own financial and time expense. One interviewee 

mentioned that operators feel the pressure to comply and take the extra initiative as they 
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do not want to be shutting down, even temporarily, or worse be at risk of losing their 

licences. 

4.3. Current system 

"I think there is a sincere effort to grow in very safe, very high tech 
operations..." (Darryl Plecas, interview 3) 

Overall, interviewees were positive in their comments towards the existing 

regulatory landscape, with many citing the work that the various regulating bodies do. 

From Health Canada at the Federal level to Technical Safety BC at the Provincial level, 

to fire departments at the municipal level, the oversight is there. However, some 

interviewees mentioned that the channels of communication are open but not consistent, 

and that there is a lack of coordination. In terms of channels of communication, at the 

beginning of legalization various provincial and municipal bodies as well as industry 

stakeholders assisted in consulting on the framework for regulation. However, now 

nearly two years later, those same committees do not meet as regularly as they once 

did. While the channels for communication exist, they are not consistent.  
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Chapter 5. Case Study Findings 

5.1. Colorado 

5.1.1. Legislation 

On November 6, 2012, along with Washington State, Colorado citizens voted to 

legalize the recreational use of cannabis (Cannabis Distribution Act, 2018). Previously, 

on November 7, 2000, Colorado voters approved Amendment 20, which amended the 

State Constitution to allow the use of cannabis in the state under approved medical 

usage (Social Development Research Group, 2016). Legislation for legal recreational 

use took effect on January 1, 2014, in Colorado (Social Development Research Group, 

2016). 

Amendment 64, allowed for “personal use and regulation of marijuana” for adults 

21 and over, as well as its commercial cultivation, manufacture, and sale (Amendment 

64: Use and Regulation of Marijuana, 2012). The sale of cannabis to the general public 

began on January 1, 2014, at businesses licensed under the new regulatory framework 

(Healy, 2014). 

Part 1 of Amendment 64 sets the purpose of the legislation, that it should be 

regulated and taxed “in a matter similar to alcohol” (Amendment 64: Use and Regulation 

of Marijuana, 2012). Part 2 lists definitions of terms, including differentiating the different 

types of businesses that can be licensed (Amendment 64: Use and Regulation of 

Marijuana, 2012). Part 3 outlines and explains the provisions on the personal use of 

cannabis (Amendment 64: Use and Regulation of Marijuana, 2012). Part 4 details the 

“lawful operation of marijuana-related facilities,” from the cultivating, harvesting, 

processing, packaging, transporting, displaying, possessing, to the purchasing (Office of 

Legislative Legal Services, 2018). Part 5 lists out the regulations, such as details around 

licensing (Office of Legislative Legal Services, 2018). In this part, a local or municipal 

government is given the jurisdiction to prohibit the operation of retail cannabis 

businesses, through a set of measures (Office of Legislative Legal Services, 2018). Part 

6 outlines details in terms of employers' and employees’ responsibilities, driving, minors, 

and control of property. It codifies that driving under the influence of cannabis and the 

sale to minors as a crime (Office of Legislative Legal Services, 2018). Part 7 details the 
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medical marijuana provisions, and states that patients will remain unaffected by any 

changes in legislation (Office of Legislative Legal Services, 2018). 

Amendment 64 was eventually adopted under Article 18 Section 16 of the state 

constitution (Houck & Midkiff, 2018). 

Additionally, for operational licenses, Colorado charges between $2,750 to 

$14,000 with a $5,000 application fee for new businesses (Livingston, 2014). The state 

requires licensees to have been residing for a minimum of two years in Colorado in order 

to qualify for a licence (Livingston, 2014). 

5.1.2. Regulatory Landscape 

Every licensed cannabis business operating within Colorado is required to 

comply with various local, state, and federal regulations and codes. As of February 1st, 

2020, there were 2667 licensed cannabis cultivators, operators, product manufacturers, 

and retailers in Colorado (Enforcement Division, 2020). 

General regulations for the legal commercial production and sale of cannabis in 

Colorado are updated under the jurisdiction of the State Legislature, are published 

through the Marijuana Enforcement Division (MED) (formerly the Medical Marijuana 

Enforcement Division), a branch under the state’s Department of Revenue (Office of 

Legislative Legal Services, 2018). 

On December 10th, 2012 Colorado Governor John Hickenlooper signed 

Executive Order B 2012-004, establishing the Task Force on the Implementation of 

Amendment 64 (Executive Order: B 2012-004, 2012). This Task Force was charged with 

addressing key policy, legal, and procedural issues relating to Amendment 64. The Task 

Force included members of the Colorado State Legislature, representatives of the 

Attorney General’s office, state agencies, law enforcement, the defense bar, district 

attorneys, healthcare professionals, the cannabis industry, the Amendment 64 

campaign, cannabis users, academia, and local government. The task force had a 

deadline of February 28th to submit its proposals, and on March 13th, 2013 issued 58 

recommendations on how recreational pot should be grown, sold, and taxed in the state. 
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Amongst the 58 recommendations, the Task Force recommended that “a new 

Marijuana Enforcement Division (MED) should be created in the Colorado Department of 

Revenue,” to provide regulatory oversight of Colorado’s cannabis industry (Finlaw & 

Brohl, 2013). As such, after Amendment 64 passed, Colorado’s MED was assigned to 

determine how to monitor the production, movement, and sale of cannabis (Office of 

Legislative Legal Services, 2018). The MED sets the fee amounts for the different types 

of licences that it issues. 

Additionally, The Task Force recommended that licences to grow, process, and 

sell cannabis should be restricted to Colorado residents and that there should be limits 

on the number of licences that can be owned by an individual or a group, the size of 

licensed premises, and the size of cultivation facilities (Finlaw & Brohl, 2013). 

To operate a retail marijuana establishment, businesses must be licensed as one 

of the following: retail marijuana stores, retail marijuana products manufacturers, retail 

marijuana cultivation facilities, retail marijuana testing facilities, retail marijuana 

transporters, or retail marijuana business operators, amongst others (Enforcement 

Division, 2020). 

Licences are subject to a criminal background check, as such licences may be 

denied based on previous criminal activity. Additionally, all employees of retail cannabis 

businesses must be residents of Colorado, and all owners must have been residents of 

Colorado for at least two years before any licence application (Office of Legislative Legal 

Services, 2018). 

In 2011, Colorado awarded a contract to Franwell (a supply chain technology 

company) to develop a tracking system for its medical cannabis industry, in order to 

comply with state regulations (Wallace, 2018). Franwell created the Marijuana 

Enforcement Tracking Reporting Compliance (METRC) which tracks cannabis by radio-

frequency tags. In 2014, the State awarded Franwell another contract to include 

recreational cannabis into the METRC system (Wallace, 2018). METRC is an industry-

leading regulatory system that cannabis businesses use to monitor cannabis plants from 

each stage, from seed to sale (METRC, 2020). 
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In Colorado, cannabis businesses are required to comply with local, state, and 

federal regulations. However, the municipal regulations are often the most substantive, 

with all standards laid out in codes, ordinances and regulations.  

Looking specifically at the city of Denver, where the majority of cannabis 

production occurs in indoor facilities, a business must be in compliance with the Denver 

Revised Municipal Code, the Denver Zoning Code, Denver Building Code, and Denver 

Fire Code (City of Denver, 2018). The Fire Department and the Department of Public 

Health each inspect cannabis facilities twice per year, and the Department of Excise and 

Licences inspects cannabis facilities annually (City of Denver, 2018). In regards to 

extraction, the Denver Fire Department has thorough and well laid out guidelines, 

including details and specification on the extraction process equipment, extraction room 

construction, and safety systems (Denver Fire Department, 2016). Only closed-loop 

liquefied petroleum gas extraction is permitted, and any extraction processes that 

releases butane into the atmosphere during the extraction process is illegal (Denver Fire 

Department, 2016). 

5.1.3. Incidents 

Since legalization there have three major cannabis-related fires and explosions in 

Colorado resulting in death or injury. According to reports, the causes of these incidents 

range from fires and explosions (Dobnik, 2016) (Rainey, 2019) to electrical issues 

(CBS4, 2013). Additionally, as a result of the inherently dangerous nature of cannabis 

extraction, there has been an increase in the number of thermal injuries due to 

explosions within an enclosed space (Williams, 2017). While it is illegal to do cannabis 

oil extraction using substances like butane, propane, ether or alcohol, there are still 

instances of individuals doing this in residential and non-commercial settings (Bell et al., 

2015). 

5.1.4. Best Practices 

The City of Denver and the Denver Fire Department have been recently 

recognized as having some of the most extensive and thorough policy approaches for 

cannabis growing, processing, and extraction facilities (Tondang, 2019). 
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The cannabis industry generates waste, liquid and solid. The city of Denver has 

been an industry leader with regulations ensuring the appropriate and safe disposal of 

waste – where liquid waste must be disposed of in compliance with the applicable Water 

Quality Control Division statutes and regulations and solid waste must be made 

unusable and unrecognizable through either grinding or mixing with other waste 

materials, or both (Cannabis Sustainability Working Group, 2018). Cannabis cultivation, 

processing, and extraction facilities may produce hazardous waste, if that waste is more 

than 24% flammable it must go directly to a hazardous waste disposal facility (Upland 

Agricultural Consulting, 2019). 

The Colorado Department of Public Health had been recognized by 3M as being 

a trailblazer in terms of worker safety (3M United States, 2019). After having done 

consultations with various industries and organizations, including with food and 

beverage industry specialists, it has developed a Guide for occupational safety and 

health (Marijuana Occupational Health and Safety Work Group, 2017). The guide 

reinforces the importance of a hazard communication plan, the use of personal 

protective equipment (PPE), a respiratory protection plan, and a lockout/tagout plan9. 

For those working in cannabis growing facilities, PPE is especially needed to protect 

from the potential harms of growing, harvesting, extracting, and processing. Safety 

glasses or goggles should be used to protect the eyes from liquid chemical splash, dust 

or flying debris and UV light exposure.   

Additionally, Denver along with the State regularly develop supplementary 

educational materials promoting compliance, including compliance bulletins, a best 

practice guide for cannabis production, an enforcement factsheet, and a website portal 

for information on the laws and health effects of cannabis (Cannabis Sustainability 

Working Group, 2018). 

 
9 "Lockout/tagout" refers to specific set of practices and procedures to protect employees from the 
unexpected energization or startup of machinery and equipment or the release of hazardous energy 
during service or maintenance activities. This requires that a designated employee turns off and 
disconnects the machinery or equipment from its energy source before performing service or 
maintenance and the authorized employee either lock or tag the energy-isolating device to prevent 
the release of hazardous energy. Authorized employees also should take steps to verify the energy 
has been isolated effectively. 
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5.2. Washington 

5.2.1. Legislation 

The state had previously legalized medical cannabis in 1998 under Initiative 

69210 (Washington Secretary of State, n.d.). On November 6, 2012, both Washington 

and Colorado voted to legalize recreational cannabis (Coffman & Neroulias, 2012). 

However, legislation took effect on December 6, 2012 in Washington (Myers, 2012). 

Initiative 502 (I-502) legalized cannabis use for adults aged 21 and older, for sale 

only at state-licensed retail stores (WSLCB, 2019a). I-502 makes no mention of home 

growing, with the exception of medical users who are licensed by the state. 

Part 1 of I-502 sets the goal of the initiative and authorizes the Washington State 

Liquor Control Board (WSLCB) “to regulate and tax marijuana for persons twenty-one 

years of age and older, and add a new threshold for driving under the influence of 

marijuana” (Initiative Measure No. 502, 2011). Part 2 outlines various definitions, 

including one which distinguishes “marijuana” from hemp and other parts of the cannabis 

plant-based on the level of THC content (Initiative Measure No. 502, 2011). Part 3 

establishes a licensing system for cannabis producers, processors, and retailers. Initial 

licences are $250 with an annual renewal fee of $1000 (Initiative Measure No. 502, 

2011). Regulations do not allow producers and processors having any financial interest 

in retailers. Under this section, producers grow cannabis, processors transform the crops 

into products, and retailers sell the products. Businesses can obtain licences to both 

produce and process cannabis; however, producers and processors cannot be licensed 

to sell cannabis. This section also states that selling or distributing unlicensed cannabis 

remains illegal. Limits include purchasing up to one ounce of useable marijuana, 16 

ounces of cannabis-infused edibles in solid form, 72 ounces in liquid form, and 7 grams 

of cannabis concentrates, or a combination of any three (Initiative Measure No. 502, 

2011). Part 4 establishes a dedicated marijuana fund for all revenue received by the 

WSLCB, and earmarks any surplus from this new revenue for health care, drug abuse 

treatment and education, with 1% for marijuana-related research at University of 

Washington and Washington State University, with the remainder going to the state 

 
10 The Medical Use of Marijuana Act 
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general fund (Initiative Measure No. 502, 2011). Part 5 sets limits for driving under the 

influence of marijuana (Initiative Measure No. 502, 2011). 

I-502 directed the Washington State Institute for Public Policy (WSIPP) to 

conduct benefit-cost evaluations of the implementation of I-502 by examining outcomes 

related to public health, public safety, substance use, the criminal justice system, 

economic impacts, and administrative costs and revenues (Darnell & Bitney, 2017). 

WSIPP is required to publish reports for 2015, 2017, 2022, and 2032. The two reports 

focused on initial results and outcomes examining the effects of I-502 implementation on 

youth and adult substance use, treatment admissions for cannabis abuse, and drug-

related criminal convictions (Darnell & Bitney, 2017). 

5.2.2. Regulatory Landscape 

Every licensed cannabis business operating within Washington is required to 

comply with various local, state, and federal regulations and codes. As of February 5, 

2020 there were 1,426 licensed cannabis producers and processors in Washington 

(WSLCB, 2020). 

At the local level, building, electrical, fire, mechanical, plumbing, and pressure 

vessel codes are enforced by the local government where the business is located. 

Additionally, smells and fumes are also handled at the local level.  

At the state level, there are details set out in state regulations for security 

requirements (Washington Administrative Code 314-55-083). The WSLCB approves 

licences for cannabis producers, processors, and retailers (Washington Administrative 

Code 314-55-015). A “marijuana license” is required in addition to a valid Business 

Licence issued by the Washington State Department of Revenue Business Licensing 

Service (WSLCB, 2019b). Once in operation, the Washing State Department of 

Agriculture (WSDA) performs inspections at WSLCB-licensed cannabis businesses on 

behalf of the WSLCB. This ensures product safety and maintains oversight on food 

safety concerns for both processors and retailers. The WSDA also sets limits on the 

types of pesticides that can be used on cannabis (IRAC, 2015).  

Exterior signage, fencing, and wastewater discharge are areas that have 

overlapping jurisdictions (MRSC, 2019). While these three areas are normally managed 
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at the local level, state law does have regulations on them. For signage and fencing, 

state law does have specific and strict limits for cannabis businesses. For wastewater 

discharge, the disposal of solvents, pesticides, fertilizers, and other dangerous waste 

must be done per state regulations. Additionally, the Washington State Department of 

Labor and Industries (L&I) and the Department of Occupational Safety and Health 

(DOSH) administer permits and conduct inspections for electrical and pressure vessels 

for certain local governments that do not offer those services. 

At the federal level, the Occupational Safety and Health Board Administration 

(OSHA) has regulations on safety issues on the use of volatile compounds by 

processors (MRSC, 2019).  

Looking specifically at facilities that do extraction, Washington State law requires 

cannabis facilities to comply with certain codes and fire safety regulations. Extraction 

labs using any type of gas or ethanol are deemed Hazardous Material Control Areas and 

are required to be designed to comply with International Building Code, Internal Fire 

Code, International Mechanical Code, National Electric Code, and multiple National Fire 

Protection Association standards (Johnston Engineering, 2016). A Washington State 

Licensed Professional Engineer must submit stamped and signed documents to the 

building and fire departments (Johnston Engineering, 2016). The facility design plans 

must meet all applicable codes and a building analysis report certifying that the building 

design meets all applicable codes (Johnston Engineering, 2016). 

5.2.3. Incidents 

In 2019 alone, Washington State has seen more than half a dozen significant 

cannabis-related fires or explosions. According to reports, the causes of these incidents 

range from leaking gas cylinders (Meyers, 2019) to malfunctioning lighting equipment 

(KREM Staff, 2019), to faulty wiring (Fields, 2019).  

There have been no official explanations provided for why Washington State has 

experienced a higher number of reported incidents compared to Colorado. One possible 

rationale is that licensing fees are higher and residency requirements are more stringent 

in Colorado. Licensing fees for cannabis businesses being lower in Washington state 
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may have led to comparably more amateur or inexperienced operators entering the 

market than in Colorado. 

5.2.4. Best Practices 

Washington State collaborates with several agencies as well as local 

governments to provide industry best practices on how to be compliant with cannabis-

related regulations. Both state and local authorities play key roles in compliance and 

enforcement. Washington’s regulatory approach has been described as having “tried to 

anticipate problems” (Jones & Smith, 2019). 

5.3. Ontario 

5.3.1. Legislation 

Cannabis in Ontario has been legal for medicinal purposes since 2001 as laid out 

by the conditions outlined in the MMAR, MMPR, and then the ACMPR. The production 

and sale of cannabis for medicinal purposes will continue to be regulated exclusively by 

the Federal Government. Then, the federal Cannabis Act legalized cannabis for 

recreational use, on October 17, 2018. Each province and territory was given the ability 

to set laws for certain aspects under the Cannabis Act, such as the legal age and the 

method of retail sales. On December 17, 2017, Ontario enacted the Cannabis Act, 2017. 

Then on October 17, 2018, Ontario enacted the Cannabis Statute Law Amendment Act, 

2018 amending the Ontario Cannabis Act, 2017 and created the Cannabis Licence Act, 

2018 (CLA) to permit the Ontario Cannabis Retail Corporation (OCRC) and private 

retailers licensed by the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario (AGCO) to sell 

recreational-use cannabis in Ontario. The Cannabis Act, 2017 was subsequently 

renamed the Cannabis Control Act, 2017 (CCA). On November 16, 2018, the Province 

enacted regulations to provide additional rules for the licensing and operation of private 

cannabis retail stores. 

The CCA outlines its purpose and application, existing prohibitions with regards 

to cannabis, compliance and enforcement, as well as offences and penalties (Cannabis 

Control Act, 2017, 2017). Federally, while the Cannabis Act had set the legal age of 

cannabis possession in Canada at 18 years, Ontario chose to raise the legal age to 19 
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years or older, which aligns with the province’s legal age for alcohol use (Cannabis 

Control Act, 2017, 2017).  Federal legislation allows for adults to carry a maximum public 

limit of up to 30 grams of dried legal cannabis at any time or its equivalency. Ontario's 

cannabis legislation allows for vaping and smoking the product in public wherever 

tobacco may be smoked, and subject to the same restrictions as tobacco (Cannabis 

Control Act, 2017, 2017).  

The CCA also attempts to “protect youth and restrict their access to cannabis” by 

mandating youth education or prevention programs in legislation. Additionally, the 

province implemented a zero tolerance for those under 21 caught driving under the 

influence of cannabis, regardless of licence status. 

The CLA sets out eligibility criteria for the different types of licences, sale, 

enforcement, prohibitions, offences and penalties, as well as municipal matters. The 

CLA outlines the retail scheme that begun on April 1, 2019. As such, the official regulator 

of private recreational cannabis retail in Ontario falls under the supervision of the Alcohol 

and Gaming Commission of Ontario (ACGO).  

5.3.2. Regulatory Landscape 

Every licensed cannabis business operating in Ontario is required to comply with 

various local, provincial, and federal regulations and codes. As of February 28, 2020 

there were 139 licensed cannabis cultivators or processors in Ontario (Health Canada, 

2020). 

At the local level, plumbing and wastewater codes are enforced by the local 

government where the business is located. At the provincial level, building, electrical, 

fire, mechanical, pressure vessel, and odour codes are enforced by the provincial 

government or it’s regulators. In Ontario, the Technical Standards and Safety Authority 

(TSSA) is responsible for safety oversight of four different technologies11, one of which is 

boilers and pressure vessels. 

Amendments to the Ontario Fire Code and the Fire Protection and Prevention 

Act now require that buildings containing cannabis extraction operations must now have 

 
11 Boilers and Pressure Vessels and Operating Engineers, Elevating Devices, Amusement Devices 
and Ski Lifts, Fuels, and Upholstered and Stuffed Articles 
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a fire safety plan, specifying acceptable aisles, exits, and doors (Ontario Regulation 

33/19: Fire Code, 2019). Furthermore, “low occupant farm buildings” that were 

previously exempt from the Fire Code, must now be in compliance if used for cannabis 

extraction operations or other cannabis processing (Ontario Regulation 33/19: Fire 

Code, 2019). Additionally, facilities where high-pressure transfer piping systems are 

installed and where flammable gases solvents are used are now subject to requirements 

under the Fire Code and TSSA regulations (Amador, 2020). The Fire Code requires a 

Fire and Explosion Risk Assessment to support industrial facilities where processes 

involve flammable liquids or gasses (Amador, 2020). This Assessment is important to 

determine if materials, quantities, operating conditions, equipment configuration, and 

practices present case-specific risks (Amador, 2020). The Assessment also serves as a 

living document, tracking and monitoring changes over the lifetime of the extraction 

process space, to manage and decrease risks that would not otherwise be captured 

under the Fire Code (Amador, 2020). 

5.3.3. Incidents 

Ontario has experienced cannabis-related fires and explosions; most of them 

have occurred in residential settings. These incidents have primarily been related to 

cannabis extraction processes (Bieman, 2018), including fuel-related explosions 

(D’Amore, 2018). 

According to reports, small scale or "micro" growing operations have been noted 

as having the potential to be more dangerous as they may not necessarily see the same 

amount of regulatory attention (Mintz, 2019).  

5.3.4. Best Practices 

Ontario, as a jurisdiction for comparison, offers little difference in comparison to 

the way BC operates, aside from retail operations. When legalization was announced, 

the provincial government announced that the Liquor Control Board of Ontario (LCBO) 

would have a monopoly on cannabis sales. Doing business as the Ontario Cannabis 

Store (OCS), the Ontario Cannabis Retail Corporation was established as a subsidiary 

of the LCBO. However, due to a change in government, Premier Doug Ford announced 

the OCS would not open physical stores and that cannabis sales in the province would 
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instead be run by physical private stores or provincial online sales services. On 

December 12, 2019, the provincial government announced that it will be opening up the 

market for private cannabis retail stores in Ontario by removing the cap on the number of 

private cannabis retail stores in Ontario (Watts et al., 2019). Further, the provincial 

government also announced the elimination of all pre-qualification requirements for 

prospective retailers, including the requirement that applicants must demonstrate they 

have secured retail space and other measures. 

Therefore, drawing best practices is not as clear. However, the Office of the Fire 

Marshal and Emergency Management for Ontario is at the forefront of Canadian fire 

safety organizations regarding research on cannabis extraction and its effects (Williams, 

2017). Additionally, Ontario has developed evidence briefings regarding cannabis 

production best practices for odour and fumes (Upland Agricultural Consulting, 2019). In 

terms of outdoor growing, Ontario is home to the largest of its kind in North America 

(Dunham, 2019). 
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Chapter 6. Policy Options 

This chapter explores various policy options in the short-term, as well as potential 

longer-term initiatives that should be considered. Three policy options were chosen for 

analysis based on findings from the case study analysis, expert interviews, and 

background research. 

As previously discussed, cannabis growing facilities are complex operations 

requiring many different considerations. Given that the scope of this project is in regard 

to the Metro Vancouver context, the focus then is given to policy options that can be 

implemented locally. 

6.1. Option 1: More Inspections 

An important component of ensuring compliance, in any industry, is inspections. 

Specifically, when it concerns areas pertaining to safety, inspections are a conventional 

practice and a routine component of comprehensive health and safety plans. Inspections 

are widely accepted as necessary for safety at work (Saurin, 2016). An underlying 

assumption of prescriptive regulations and their enforcement is that safety arises from 

following rules, regardless of the context. There is a positive correlation between 

inspections and the reduction of injury rates. There is only weak evidence that 

improvements come at the expense of employment, profitability, or company survival 

(Levine et al., 2012). 

Ensuring compliance is a key factor, for maintaining safety. Employers are 

required to provide their employees with a place of employment that "is free from 

recognizable hazards that are causing or likely to cause death or serious harm to 

employees" (Usrey, 2017a). As such, work site inspections have served as a vehicle to 

record hazards and document abatement. However, inspections are also required by 

many regulatory bodies as part of ensuring compliance with operating protocols. 

Safety inspections yield decisions that are not binary pass-fail or yes-no; they 

have the possibility to provide more qualitative details. Unless adequately trained or 

experienced, not all inspectors know how to intuitively identify and assess hazards. To 

impose a refusal or pass judgement, an inspector must make a judgment call about the 
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risk level, a decision that is informed by the inspector's level of expertise. This is not 

something that can be simply deduced from a given regulatory requirement. The “what 

you look for is what you find”12 principle of accident investigation applies to safety 

inspections (Lundberg et al., 2009). As such, the focus of inspections may reflect 

personal biases of inspectors and their unspoken assumptions about accident causation 

or prior experiences.  

There is much debate in terms of how often inspections should occur – whether 

they should be once or twice a year, scheduled, or random (Norton, 2012) (Saurin, 

2016) (Usrey, 2017a). However, there is consensus that the frequency is dependent on 

the context (Usrey, 2017b). 

As part of monitoring and verifying compliance, Health Canada conducts 

inspections. Inspections can involve visually examining a facility, inventories, equipment, 

packaging, and labelling, collecting and reviewing documents and records, and taking 

samples for laboratory analysis. Additionally, in Metro Vancouver, Technical Safety BC 

conducts inspections for electrical and pressure vessels. Local fire departments conduct 

inspections to ensure fire codes are maintained. Municipal building officials conduct 

inspections to ensure building codes are maintained. And bylaw enforcement officers 

conduct inspections on behalf of local governments to make sure municipal laws are 

being upheld. 

At the end of 2019, Health Canada had 75 inspectors responsible for cannabis 

inspections across Canada (Jordan, 2019). According to their Inspection Data Summary 

for Fiscal Year 2017-2018, Health Canada inspectors carried out 257 inspections 

(Lamers, 2019). 

This policy option intends to increase inspections by one third, overall. It also 

aims to encourage owners and operators to perform preventative maintenance and 

ensure that existing regulations are strictly followed, while also increasing data collection 

and emphasizing the importance of maintaining safe equipment and safe operating 

practices. 

 
12 The recognition of the fact that assumptions about what we are going to see, to a large extent, 
will determine what we actually find. For example, if looking for negatives we are bound to find 
negatives, therefore triggering negative reactions. 
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6.2. Option 2: Continuing Professional Education 

Cannabis is still in its infancy in Canada as a fully legal, commercial industry. As 

such, there is room for growth and expansion. Innovation, research, and development 

around cannabis was complicated and challenging when it was illegal. However, now the 

possibility of research and development has opened up. Changes range from how the 

product can be grown to how it can be manufactured, customized, and consumed. New 

cannabis products are being researched and developed regularly (Simon, 2020). The 

potential is immense for new developments, not only new products, but also new 

techniques for growing, extracting, or other techniques. Consequently, as new 

technological advances come to market, there will be those who are either unaware of 

them or who are interested in adopting them for their use.  

Education is an important component for ensuring safety, in any context. 

Cannabis businesses, cannabis-related industry professionals, fire departments, safety 

organizations, and regulators need to work collaboratively with one another to ensure 

that safe operating practices are implemented and evaluated, and that, valid and reliable 

assessments of learning outcomes are developed. Interdisciplinary and integrated 

education and training are needed, incorporating proven methods, to create an overall 

safer system. 

Continuing professional education (CPE) is a specific type of learning activity 

generally characterized by the issuance of a certificate or continuing education units to 

document attendance at a designated seminar or course. Licensing bodies in several 

fields, such as teaching, healthcare, and engineering, all mandate that members who 

hold licences to continue practicing a particular profession must pursue continuing 

education requirements (Baukal, 2010) (Wittnebel, 2012). These requirements are 

intended to encourage professionals to expand their knowledge base and stay up to 

date on new developments in their field. This can include coursework, conferences, and 

informal learning opportunities located at the firm’s site. It has been described as 

intensive and collaborative, including elements of evaluation (Kirby et al., 2009). 

The key is achieving balance and representation when creating course content 

and seeking out multiple perspectives to ensure a robust course experience. When 

determining the structure, and format of a course, several factors must be taken into 
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considerations (Wittnebel, 2012). For example, courses may be designed to allow 

participants to achieve industry-specific professional standards. As well, courses need to 

be designed to address newly identified industry needs and concerns. 

The method of delivery of CPE can include traditional types of classroom 

settings, lecture seminars, or even hands-on laboratory-type settings. Presently, many 

continuing education programs make use of distance education, which not only includes 

independent study but can also include videotaped material, broadcasted programming. 

Distance education using online activities has more recently dominated in CPE (Baukal, 

2010). 

Currently in the domain of cannabis-related CPE, there are some options 

available. For the most part, they are health-related, for doctors, nurses, dentists, or 

pharmacists (Arteaga, 2019) (CCCEP, 2020). The Canadian Council on Continuing 

Education in Pharmacy has approved thirteen accredited “Cannabis and Patient Care in 

Pharmacy” courses (CCCEP, 2020).  

When it comes to professional education for those in the industry, there are 

currently sixteen cannabis-related training programs, courses, certificates, or diplomas 

offered by Canadian post-secondary institutions. These programs are offered across BC, 

Alberta, Ontario, and Nova Scotia, from topics ranging from marketing cannabis to 

cultivation, to financing and law (see Appendix B). 

This policy option would see a group of industry experts, professional 

associations, subject matter experts, and researchers, working together with various 

levels of government to determine which courses and programs to develop, and what 

learning outcomes should be achieved upon completion. This cross-sectoral group 

would be facilitated by the provincial Cannabis Legalization and Regulation Secretariat, 

as they are the central body for recreational cannabis policy across the provincial 

government. More professional training could range from pre-licensing courses to 

courses that are required to be done at various annual or biennial intervals. Regardless 

of the format, this would be a requirement that operators must comply with. 
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6.3. Option 3: Status Quo 

Throughout the background research as well as the interviews conducted as part 

of this project, a recurring theme was an absence of consensus about what should be 

done. All those interviewed seemed either to think the existing system struck the right 

balance between proactive and reactive in the safety of the cannabis growing facilities, 

or that additional measures may not be feasible at this time. This analysis would not be 

complete, therefore, if it did not examine the strengths and weaknesses of maintaining 

the status quo. Although many possible actions may lead to increased confidence in the 

cannabis growing facilities these have trade-offs in the form of significant costs or not 

being feasible which must be adequately considered. This analysis will, therefore, 

consider reaffirming the status quo regime as a potential best solution that strikes the 

right balance between cost and safety.  

The status quo should be assessed as a viable policy option, not only to serve as 

a baseline comparison for other policies but also because the status quo for cannabis 

regulations in Canada has been recently developed and there is no consensus on 

needed change. This policy option would see government and industry continue doing 

precisely what they are doing and adopting a "wait and see" approach. This does not 

mean that present regulations are without flaw, but rather this allows regulators and 

industry to continue to grow and adapt. 
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Chapter 7. Policy Evaluation Framework 

The following criteria and measures are used to evaluate the policy options. The 

criteria include 1) incremental security and protection, 2) incremental cost, 3) 

implications for industry compliance and enforcement, and 4) ease of implementation. 

The overarching objective is to ensure the safe operation of cannabis growing facilities. 

The scale being utilized is high, medium, and low. High represents significant positive 

impacts, Medium represents moderate impacts, and low represents little to no impact. 

7.1. Criteria and Measures 

This section outlines the evaluation framework used to assess the various policy 

options being considered. The criteria and measures are based on findings from the 

case study analysis, expert interviews, and background research. Each criterion is given 

a specific measure, or a number of measures, to determine the extent to which it meets 

the given objective. Each criterion is scored on a scale of Low (1), Medium (2), and High 

(3). Table 2 summarizes the criteria, definitions, measures, rating method, and sources. 

7.1.1. Incremental Security and Protection 

The safe operation of cannabis growing facilities is paramount as they are now 

operating legally. Increased safety of cannabis growing facilities attributable to changes 

made in regulatory schemes can be measured by rates of dangerous incidents per year. 

The lower the amount of measured dangerous incidents, the better. As this is the 

primary objective, this criterion is weighted at two times. 

7.1.2. Incremental Cost 

Incremental Cost to Government 

As cannabis is now fully legal, the government plays a crucial role, whether that 

is giving permits or licences, delegating responsibility to regulators, or other programs. 

Government is involved with various financial inputs, including the cost of implementing 

and maintaining programs and infrastructure. This calculation is in dollars, the lower the 

dollar amount, the better. 
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Incremental Cost to Industry 

This criterion looks at the cost to industry. Ultimately, an increase in cost to 

operators will affect market equilibrium. In the short-run firm profits decline; in the 

medium-term firms may leave the industry or cease operation and price may rise. This 

calculation is in dollars, the lower the dollar amount, the better. 

7.1.3. Compliance and Enforcement 

This criterion measures the degree to which a given policy option can be 

implemented and compliance enforced. This is measured by the rate of non-compliant 

behaviour. Lower is better. 

7.1.4. Ease of Implementation 

Ease of implementing a given policy option measures the ease with which 

government or industry can enact, implement, and administer the policy. The ease of 

implementing a given policy option is measured by how much jurisdictional support is 

needed for implementation. This takes into account the regulatory and administrative 

burden that is associated with the policy option, given the various political and regulatory 

environments. The fewer the administrative changes required, the easier it is to 

implement.  
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Table 2. Criteria and Measures Matrix 
Policy Objective Criteria Definition Measure, Weight Rating 

Incremental Security 
and Protection 

Safety of cannabis 
growing facilities 

Degree to which 
the safety of 
cannabis growing 
facilities is 
attributable to 
changes made in 
regulatory 
scheme 

Rate of dangerous 
incidents per year 
 
Weight: 2x 

High = 3,  
Medium = 2,  
Low =1 

Incremental Cost Incremental costs to 
government  

Where 
government 
bears the burden 
of the cost 

Dollars 
 
Weight 1x 

High = 3,  
Medium = 2,  
Low =1 

Incremental costs to 
industry 

Where industry 
bears the burden 
of the cost 

Compliance and 
Enforcement 

Ease of enforcing 
compliance 

Degree to which 
a policy can be 
implemented and 
enforced 

Rate of non-
compliant behaviour 
 
Weight: 1x 

High = 3,  
Medium = 2,  
Low =1 

Ease of 
Implementation 

Ease of 
implementing a 
given policy option 

Degree to which 
a policy can be 
implemented and 
enforced with 
ease 

Amount of 
jurisdictional support 
required 
 
Weight: 1x 

High = 3,  
Medium = 2,  
Low =1 
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Chapter 8. Policy Analysis 

Policies are evaluated according to the Evaluation Framework in Chapter 7. The 

scale for each criterion is high, medium, or low. “High” represents positive impacts or 

minimal negative impacts; “medium” represents moderate impacts, and “low” represents 

little positive impact or high negative impact. In terms of weighting, the objective of 

security and protection is weighted higher than the other objectives, as safety is the 

primary concern. 

8.1. Analysis of Option 1: More Inspections 

While owners and operators of cannabis growing operations will still be required 

to perform routine maintenance and ensure that all codes and regulations are being 

maintained, this precautionary measure will mandate more formal inspections and will 

help regulators to track and manage incidents of noncompliance or issues of unsafe 

operating practices. The increased inspections would include those done by Health 

Canada, Technical Safety BC, the local fire department, as well as the municipality, and 

any other jurisdictions having authority. Mandating increased inspections for cannabis 

growing operations in Metro Vancouver would place the onus on the regulators to 

identify inspection criteria, determine frequency, and establish a process for tracking 

data from the inspections. 

Incremental Security 
and Protection 

Incremental Cost Compliance and 
Enforcement 

Ease of 
Implementation 

Medium (2) Low (1) High (3) Medium (2) 

8.1.1. Incremental Security and Protection 

More inspections would probably increase the overall safety of cannabis growing 

facilities, and more data collection would help with tracking and potential modelling. 

More inspections would catch more incidents of unsafe operating practices and would 

incentivize operators to ensure continued safe operation. With the “eyes on” approach, 

incidents would either be proactively reduced or would be caught. Security and 

Protection is scored as medium. 
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8.1.2. Incremental Cost 

For regulators, this would involve the cost of creating more elaborate inspection 

criteria, determining frequency, and a process for tracking data from the inspections. The 

associated cost is maintaining higher staffing levels at the various regulatory bodies. For 

example, Health Canada’s inspectors earn $78,175 to $95,214 annually, depending on 

experience, seniority, and other qualifications. With 75 inspectors presently on staff, that 

equates to $5.9 million to $7.1 million on salaries (Jordan, 2019). Increasing inspections, 

for example, increasing by one third the number of inspections would increase the 

number of inspectors to 100, would require Health Canada to pay about $2 million more 

in wages. Similarly, this can be applied to other inspecting bodies. 

For licensees, there will be additional compliance costs. Typically, compliance 

costs are of a similar order of magnitude as government regulatory costs (Marneffe & 

Vereeck, 2011). However, there is little to no evidence showing that increased 

inspections have a negative effect on the employer’s side, unless they are not in 

compliance (Levine et al., 2012). Incremental cost is scored as low. 

8.1.3. Compliance and Enforcement 

Regulatory bodies such as Health Canada, Technical Safety BC, local fire 

departments, and municipalities have the authority to mandate more inspections. For 

some, it might require changes to build capacity, but as they currently carry out 

inspections, the infrastructure does exist. Increasing the frequency of inspections would 

probably not change the degree to which licensees do or do not comply. Compliance 

and Enforcement is scored as high. 

8.1.4. Ease of Implementation 

Buy-in from the jurisdictions that have authority is required or else this policy 

option is not viable. Organizations with comprehensive mandates and are responsible 

for larger jurisdictions will make this option less of a priority. Health Canada, for 

example, has a very broad mandate beyond responsibility for cannabis. As well, 

electrical and pressure vessel installations and operations in cannabis growing facilities 

are a small part of what Technical Safety BC is responsible for. However, organizations 
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that are much more regional and have a narrower scope might prioritize this option. For 

example, local fire departments would have an interest in this policy option as it closely 

relates to their mandate. Ease of Implementation is scored as medium. 

8.2. Analysis of Option 2: Continuing Professional 
Education 

While cannabis growing operations owners and operators are required to hire 

qualified and trained staff, best practices and technological advancements must be 

taken into consideration. This policy option would see the Cannabis Legalization and 

Regulation Secretariat establish a cross-sectoral group of industry experts, subject 

matter experts, and researchers, working collectively with all three levels of government 

to determine which courses and programs to develop, and what learning outcomes 

should be achieved upon completion. CPE would place the burden equally on the 

regulator to coordinate the effort and on industry to create and establish curriculum. This 

is a longer-term policy option that will take time to coordinate, develop, and release. 

Incremental Security 
and Protection 

Incremental Cost Compliance and 
Enforcement 

Ease of 
Implementation 

Medium (2) Low (1) Medium (2) Low (1) 

8.2.1. Incremental Security and Protection 

CPE would result in better trained and higher-skilled professionals working in the 

cannabis industry. As workers undergo specialized training, staying current on industry 

standards, new technologies, and best practices, the likelihood of increased safety in 

cannabis growing facilities increases. Consequently, the rate of dangerous incidents 

would also decrease. Security and Protection is scored as medium. 

8.2.2. Incremental Cost 

While there are some existing programs in place, as previously outlined (see 

Appendix B), there would need to be a more thorough and comprehensive effort 

undertaken. The costs would involve identifying and organizing a group of industry 

experts, professional associations, subject matter experts, and researchers, who would 

determine curriculum and related details. This would also involve the cost of organizing 
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and delivering the CPE. As such, the cost would fall primarily on regulators, as they 

would be mandated to consult and create the CPE. However, the Cannabis Legalization 

and Regulation Secretariat would also face some costs, as they would be coordinating 

the effort and establishing the cross-sectoral group. The Secretariat would be able to 

pass on some costs to industry, by way of course fees. There is significant cost 

associated with this option, from the human resource cost to the curriculum development 

and implementation cost. Cost is scored as low. 

8.2.3. Compliance and Enforcement 

As CPE is a longer-term policy option, what the final product would look like is 

uncertain and would be at the discretion of the Cannabis Legalization and Regulation 

Secretariat and the cross-sectoral group. Ensuring that all professionals who work in 

cannabis growing facilities undergo some CPE would require significant resources, 

including a database that maintains the records. The burden would rest on the licensee 

to ensure that their staff are up-to-date with the requisite CPE. In order to ensure 

compliance with CPE, the Secretariat may choose to establish penalties to ensure that 

licensees are in compliance. Compliance and Enforcement is scored as medium. 

8.2.4. Ease of Implementation 

Implementing CPE comes with some challenges. For example, getting buy-in 

from the Cannabis Legalization and Regulation Secretariat, industry experts, subject 

matter experts, researchers, and all three levels of government will be challenging. This 

requires each organization or individual to be convinced that CPE is a viable option for 

the future of the cannabis industry. Then, identifying the composition of the cross-

sectoral group would require not only governmental support but also industry 

cooperation. Curriculum identification, development, and roll-out is a long-term process, 

whether governments change, or the landscape of cannabis operations change would 

pose other sets of issues. From both sides of the spectrum, regulator and regulated, the 

degree to which CPE can be implemented and enforced would be challenging. Ease of 

Implementation is scored as low. 
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8.3. Analysis of Option 3: Status Quo 

The current regulatory environment offers a high level of safety already. 

Licensees are incentivized to keep their systems running safely simply by the threat of 

large costs associated with a potential fire, explosion, or shut down if there is an 

incident. As important elements to the profitability of cannabis growing facilities, safety 

systems are maintained to maximize the total revenue over the long-term, greatly 

increasing the likelihood that proper and timely preventative maintenance is done. 

Failures have a much higher potential cost than routine maintenance, thus incentivizing 

licensees to maintain the equipment and ensure safe operating practices. 

Due to the low number of reported incidents, it is not clear whether, or to what 

extent, the previously mentioned policy option of more inspection would increase the 

overall safety of cannabis growing facilities. Although they may make the regulator feel 

better about the safety of the systems, there are other considerations such as cost. 

Thus, this signals that perhaps the status quo may represent the best possible balance 

between cost and safety. 

Incremental Security 
and Protection 

Incremental Cost Compliance and 
Enforcement 

Ease of 
Implementation 

Low (1) High (3) High (3) High (3) 

8.3.1. Incremental Security and Protection 

Cannabis growing facilities currently exhibit a relatively high degree of safety. 

Operators are incentivized by the threat of economic loss. If the status quo was 

maintained, there would be nothing making the landscape more or less dangerous. 

Security and Protection is scored as low. 

8.3.2. Incremental Cost 

The status quo represents the minimal incremental cost for both regulators and 

licensees. Under the status quo, regulators are not required to increase or decrease the 

amount and frequency of inspections required, with additional measures left to their 

discretion. Regulators have been fulfilling this role since legalization and have 

knowledge and procedures such that this can be done at the same cost as it is currently 
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being done. Similarly, licensees would not need to change costing forecasts or 

operational regimes as nothing has been altered. The cost to licensees will probably be 

minimal, given the current regulatory environment. Cost is scored as high. 

8.3.3. Compliance and Enforcement 

The status quo is relatively new, and industry is still adapting to it. No resistance 

is foreseen by choosing to forgo policy innovation. Licensees are given the most 

freedom under the status quo, as all policy alternatives will place some additional burden 

or extra obligations on them. Regulators already monitor and ensure compliance with 

current regulations and have a good relationship with licensees and industry groups. As 

nothing changes, compliance nor enforcement is made any more challenging. 

Compliance and Enforcement is scored as high. 

8.3.4. Ease of Implementation 

Continuing with the status quo is straight forward. There are no legislative or 

regulatory changes being made, and no extra burden being places on either regulators 

or licensees. As such, it is easy to implement a system that is already in place. Ease of 

Implementation is scored as high. 
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Chapter 9. Recommendations and Conclusion 

All three proposed policy options have merit, as is apparent in table 3. Some, 

such as CPE, are significantly more long-term. Other options are more medium-term, 

such as increasing the number of inspections. Maintaining the status quo implies no 

change until needs become more evident.  

Based on the analysis of the benefits and trade-offs of the three policy options in 

Chapter 8, this study recommends keeping the status quo in the short to medium-term. 

Maintaining the status quo should be coupled with a “wait and see” temperament for the 

industry, as it is poised for growth. The justification for recommending the status quo 

stems from the evidence that this will keep costs down and avoid unnecessary costs and 

administrative burdens while maintaining collaborative and cooperative licensee-

regulator relationships. According to most of the interviewees, an important motivation is 

the need to get regulations right, and the status quo affords that opportunity. 

It is also recommended that to ensure sustainability for the future, a system-wide 

reassessment be carried out by the BC Cannabis Legalization and Regulation 

Secretariat in five years. Five years is being suggested as I-502 mandated mandatory 

benefit-cost evaluations to be done at two, five, and 10-year intervals. This would include 

re-examining outcomes related to public safety, economic impacts, and administrative 

costs and revenues. 

As the legal cannabis industry is still in its infancy in Canada, the study’s results 

should be taken with caution. The majority of the data should be considered to be quite 

preliminary, partly because data sources vary in terms of what has been collected 

historically. As a result, drawing conclusions about the potential effects of legal and 

commercialized cannabis growing operations on industrial safety will change as time 

progresses and as more data is generated and collected. Extraction processes are 

relatively new to the legal cannabis production industry, it is predicted that extraction 

facilities will experience significant development, growth, and changes in the years to 

come. 

There is a strong incentive for licensees and operators of cannabis growing 

facilities to properly maintain and inspect their equipment and ensure safe operating 
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practices. Moreover, there is no clear appetite among those in the industry or in 

regulatory bodies (such as fire safety professionals) for new measures beyond what is 

already in place. As such, maintaining the status quo in Metro Vancouver represents a 

strong balance between safety and cost. 

Table 3. Policy Evaluation Matrix 
Criteria Option 1: More 

Inspections 
Option 2: Continuing 

Professional 
Education 

Option 3: Status Quo 

Increased Security 
and Protection 
(Weight x2) 

Medium (2) x 2 = 4 Medium (2) x 2 = 4 Low (1) x 2 = 2 

Incremental Cost 
(Weight x1) 

Low (1) x 1 = 1 Low (1) x 1 = 1 High (3) x 1 = 3 

Compliance and 
Enforcement 
(Weight x1) 

High (3) x 1 = 3 Medium (2) x 1 = 2 High (3) x 1 = 3 

Ease of 
Implementation 
(Weight x1) 

Medium (2) x 1 = 2 Low (1) x 1 = 1 High (3) x 1 = 3 

Total, Unweighted 
Score 

8 6 10 

Total Weighted Score 10 8 11 
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Appendix A. Semi-structured Interview Guide 

1. What are some potential hazards from cannabis growing facilities? 

2. What changes when we talk about cannabis oil extraction? Is that more or less 
unsafe than regular cultivation? 

3. What can be done to make cannabis growing safer? 

4. Do cannabis growing facilities pose any immediate risk or danger to public 
safety? 

5. Now that cannabis is fully legalized, what has changed in terms of your 
professional interactions with the industry?  

o Have you observed any changes with how your team deals with 
incidents? 

6. To what extent are cannabis growing facilities compliant with current bylaws, 
codes, regulations, or policies in your jurisdiction? 

o How was did you come find out?  

o Was this done by conducting an inspection or an engineering 
assessment? 

7. Were you involved in the design or implementation of any bylaws, codes, 
regulations, or policies? 

o Could you tell me about that process? 

8. What policies would you like to see implemented to improve safety in 
operating practices at cannabis growing operations?  

o What are the barriers to implementation? 

9. Do you think that more inspections would increase safety? 

o Do you see any negatives or positives? 

10. Would a mandatory education component be useful? 

o For example, in order to maintain a business license or permit, 
requiring a certain amount of continuing education hours 

o Or, in order to purchase certain equipment, one would have to present 
a certificate of qualification  

11. Does the use of hydroponics equipment change anything? Does it make it 
safer or more unsafe? 

12. Is there anything else you would like to add, on any of the topics we have 
discussed? 
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Appendix B. Cannabis Education Training Programs Currently Available13 

School Province Program name Designation Duration Delivery 
Method Public/Private Notes 

Olds College Alberta Cannabis Production Program - Level 1 Course 16 Weeks + 1 
Week field 
school 

Mixed Public 4 online 
courses, 45 
hour equivalent 

MacEwan University Alberta Plant Production and Facility Management; 
Marketing Under the Cannabis Act  

Course 13 Weeks 
each 

Online Public 
 

Mount Royal 
University 

Alberta Cannabis Quality Assurance Technician;  
Cannabis Cultivation Technician;  
Plant Production and Facility Management;  
Marketing Under the Cannabis Act;  
Launching a Cannabis Business in Canada 

Course 8, 13, or 26 
Weeks 

Online Public 
 

Camosun College BC Cannabis: Growing Cannabis for 
Professionals;  
Growing a Cannabis Operation;  
Cannabis in the Workplace: The New Reality 

Course Varied Mixed Public 3 separate 
courses offered 

Okanagan College BC Cannabis Business Fundamentals; 
Recreational Cannabis Retail Sales; 
Growing Your Own Cannabis; 
Cannabis Legislation and Quality Assurance; 
Seed to Harvest - Cannabis Botany and 
Plant Science; 
Health and Medicinal Benefits of Cannabis; 
Pest Management for Cannabis Production 

Course Varied Mixed Public 7 separate 
courses offered 

 
13 Offering as of March 5th, 2020 
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School Province Program name Designation Duration Delivery 
Method Public/Private Notes 

Kwantlen Polytechnic 
University 

BC Plant Production & Facility Management; 
Marketing, Sales & Drug Development; 
Financing a Cannabis Enterprise in Canada 

Course Varied Online Public 
 

Nova Scotia 
Community College 

NS Cannabis Cultivation College 
Certificate 

18 Weeks In-Person Public 
 

Conestoga College Ontario The Legalization of Cannabis in Canada Course 42 Hours Online Public 
 

Academy of Applied 
Pharmaceutical 
Sciences 

Ontario Cannabis – Operations, Quality & Edibles 
Certificate and Post-Graduate Certificate 
Program 

Certificate or 
Post-Graduate 
Certificate 

4 Months Mixed Private Up to 11 
courses offered 

Durham College Ontario Cannabis Industry Specialization Recognition of 
Achievement 

5 Courses Mixed Public 
 

University of Guelph Ontario Cannabis Regulations and Quality 
Assurance 

Course 3 Months Online Public 
 

Ryerson University Ontario The Business of Cannabis;  
Cannabis Law for Business;  
Trends in Cannabis Science 

Course Varied Mixed Public 3 separate 
courses offered 

The Michener Institute 
of Education 

Ontario Cannabis Educator Certificate Program Certificate 12 Weeks Mixed Public 
 

Fleming College Ontario LAWS 313: The Legalization of Cannabis in 
Canada 

Course Varied Online Public 
 

Niagara College Ontario Commercial Cannabis Production Graduate 
Certificate 

1 Year In-Person Public 11 courses in 
total required 

 


